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THE OPENING OF PARLIAMENT
WILL BE A BRILLIANT AFFAIRGIGANTIC AMERICAN RAILWAY TRUST 

MENACES CANADA’S VITAL INTERESTS
BUSINESS MOVING at FAST PACE 

IN HOUSE OF COMMONS AT OTTAWA

glng Edward Has Sanctioned the Official Program for. Thursday 
and the Ceremonies Will be the Grandest Seen on 

Such an Occasion in a Generation.
London, Feb. 12.—King Edward baa sanc

tioned the official program of toe cere
monial to be observed In the House of 
Lords Thursday. The great officers ol 
state and others will assemble at toe en
trance of the House of Lords, me Ktug 
will alight from the State carriage, and 
the procession will more to toe Boning- 
room as follows:

Pursuivants, heralds, the King’s equer
ries, gentlemen usbera, gnooms-ln-waiting 
end officers of the household, flanked by 
the Sergeant-at-arms; the Lord Privy Seal, 
the Lord High Chancellor, the Black ltod, 
the (Tarter King-of-arms, the Karl Mar
shal, the Lord Great Chamber leto, the 
Sword of State, carried by the Marquis of 
Londonderry, the King and Queen, respec
tively attended by the Master of the 
Horse, the Lord Steward and the lords and 
lndles-te-waltlng, followed by the pages 
of honor, the Captain of the Yeomen of 
tbq Guard, Gold Stick, the Uaptain of 
the Geutlemen-at-arma Stiver Stick,-in-

The Striking Committee—Memb ®. Tl»ii%tlng for Information— 
Canadian Soldiers Killed In Af. -. r 101 * R“°“ 'l Matter

to Comfe Up—Superannuations and Allowances-

i

a a a
IWaiting, the Field Offlctr ln-Waiting, with 

offleora, gentlemen-at-aruis and Yeomen of 
the Guard closing the procession.

After His Majesty is Robed.
A ft nr the King Is robed, with the Duke 

of Devonshire,Lord Preeldent of the Conn. 
ell. carrying the Imperial Crown, the pro
fession will advance Into the House of 
Peers, the Cap af Maintenance being borne 
before the King on the right hand of the 
Sword of State.

When the King la seated on the throne, 
the Duke of Devonshire, bearing toe Cap 
of Maintenance will stand oo the steps 
of the throne. On the right of the King 
will be the Mhrqnla of Londonderry, with 
the Sword of State; on the left will be 
the Lord Steward. The other officers of 
the household will arrange theroeelvee on 
each side of the throne. In the rear of 
the great officers of state. When the 
King retires, the procession will return 
to the Bofaing-soom, and thence to the 
State carriage, In the same order.

Gnlgan has been appointed census commis
sioner for Bast Elgin.

Hon. Mr. Fielding, answering a question 
by Mr. Ingram, said: A measure with re
spect to the establishment of a mint in 
Canada will be introduce! during the pres
ent session. [App'ause.j 

Mr. Fielding said the Government was 
not In the habit of calljng In defaced coin. 
Persons who passed defaced coin were lia
ble under the Criminal Code.

Revision of Statutes, 
Solicitor-General Fitzpatrick, in reply to 

Mr. LaBlviere, said a revision of the Do
minion statutes would take place at an 
early date,.

Mr. jhfton told Mr. LaBlviere that *94,400 
had been lent to the Mennonltee at 6 per 
cult, compound Interest. The rate had 
beer changed to 4 per cent simple interest, 
and $180.381 had been paid Lack.

Mr. Stfton told Sir Charles H. Tupner 
that the Jurisdiction of the Minister of the 
Interior In connection with mining claims

Ottawa, Feb. 12.—(Special.)—The routine 
business done In the House yenterday dear 

' «a away no much of the order paper that 
; if Parliament keeps up this pace pçaroga- 

tl0> will come before the buds of May, 
lbs' striking Committee of the 
Standing Committees was appointed as loi

sir Wilfrid Laurier, Mr Borden, Sir

*
With Millions Behind It, Morgan’s Octopus 

Could Easily Dominate Canadian Trans

portation and Turn the Whole Tide 

of Trade From Native Points 

-to the Upbuilding of the 

Centres of U nited 
States Industry.

#1 r*' •/%Select
j

urns:
Wchard Cartwright, Hon Messrs. Suther-
jand and Haggsrt.

gen. Mr. Fielding reported that ike Aud
it itor-General’s report'would be ready by 

i Friday, and Mr. Borden thought It would 
be better to wait for tt.

Mr. Wallace Wanted to Know. 
Before going Into supply, Mr.Cfiarke Wal

lace asked the Minister of Customs when 
I he trade and navigation report would be

I '

A

(HI\

l( V

»
ready.

Mr. Paterson said he might be able to 
lay the report on the table os Monday 
next, bet could not promise. Thin follow- 

led a long dst of questions, most of them 
of tonal or limited Interest._ _ ... _ la under consideration of the Government.

Th. Dead Canadian Soldiers. P(*tm(reter.General Malock „ald rnnU
In «ply to Mr. “pram on. . . gta, geUTery slee |s nnder the consldera-

Borden raid the idlers Of Canada who the GovermneQt.
ii laid down their lives In South Africa were ,_ . ... ... ^ The Invitâtâo* From Australia,for the time British soldiers, and It was

1 not proposed by the Government of Canada . A“w*rin* Mr Brock’ w ,b re*,r4 the 
f to*1 Interfere with the traditional practice fT"? °r

of the British army with regard to the men T T ,1L , *
who fed. By her late M.jeaty’s exprera x h „
desire her grandson (Prince Christian), «ho J*,r ^ariJr “W: h**
d ed in Bento Africa, was burled there. 7 * Hon’ Bamuna Bart9n’
The same wna true of the only eon of Bari r< mler of Australia,
Bobfrta. The grave, of the C.n.d'an sol- PeraonsHy. That to

the only invitation which has been receiv-
8o far as an acceptance Is concerned, 

that wftH depend on the length of the ses
sion.

G.T.R. MANAGER.C.PA. PRESIDENT.

LET THE GOVERNMENT PURCHASE 
CONTROL OF C.P.R. AND G.T.R. LINES

CANADA SHOULD DO SOMETHING 
TO AVERT MONOPOLISTIC EVILS

I Z*1
ARE UNITED FOR PROHIBITION

AND AGAINST PRESENT SYSTEM
Member for East York Names Stateownershlp as the Remedy 

That Will Rid Canada of Very Present and 
Threatening Transportation Evils.

Ottawa, Feb. 12.—(Special.)—It was ex- this Is where the question comes home to
Canada,

Some hon. members : Oh, oh, where?
Coaid Get Control of C.P.R.

Mr. Maclean: Perhaps the statement Is 
friend of the

Member for North Norfolk Considers Time Ripe for the House of 
Commons to Fully Consider the Question of 

Nationalization of Railways-

-■•r
3

|
Ottawa, Feb. 12.—(Special.)—When Mr. Every conceivable kind of bntineae eeeme

Wallace had finished Mr. John Charlton to be a prey for the trusts. The co-opera-
(Nonth Norfolk), 'mbued with toe Import- ttoti of these trusts must be Inimical to
ance of the subject, said : The bun. mem- the Interests of the oountiy. Traneporta-
ber tor West, York, Mr. Wallace, possibly tlon changes In the United States are
has puttered a rue not relative to the enormously beyond what they ekouM be If A fervid provincial conference of Indlg-

hon. gentlemen opposite. That statement . quewtJoo raised by the hon. member for based upon the actual cost of operating mint prohibitionists was held at the Do
le this: “It would not be very difficult ^ York, Mr. Maclean. He taxed the the transportation lines. The rame is true , minion Alliance offices yesterday after-
for the financial Interests which Mr. Hill GrVemment for It# policy of ailing rail- of telegraph charges. A few years ago 1 noon. Representatives were present from
represents to secure a majority of e ways In the post. I Imagine that the quee- looked up Affaire in connection with the Ottawa, Mount Forest,
common stock of the C.P.B. lion raised by the hon. member for East Western Union Telegraph Company, and 1 Hamilton and other points. They were a

York Is one that we can discuss alto bet- found that upon the enormous capita1 et unit tn condemning the course of the Boas
ter result, if we abstain from partisan »t- *86,000,000 they were paying dividends of Government in connection with the treat-
tacks upon the Government for action not 8 per cent.] that capital Including only j ment of the llceime question, 
directly bearing upon that question. It Is ' *16,000,000 of the actual cost. The bal Mackay, of Woodstock, president of th* 
possible that a better course could have ance was water, and upon the whole of It Ontario Alliance, presided,
been pursued by the bdn. member tor Bast the people of the United States were pay- among those taking part In the confer-
York in presenting this question to toe tog dividends of 8 per cent. In the New «>ce were Bev Dr Garment president Methr

York Central, for instance, the stock has odist General Conference; Mrs Butheilord,
been watered from time to time, until that ! president Dominion W C T U; W B Bur- 
road, which to paying «W cent, upon its P»s‘ Brand worthy patriarch. Sons
nominal capital, Is paying 40 per cent., Vf Temperance, St. Catharines; Bev. Mr. 
nearly CO per cent, upon Its actual cost. Kettlewell, Mount Forest; Dr J J Mac-

laren. Frank Buchanan, grand councillor 
Royal Templars, and the secretary, Mr F S 
Speece.

Among those present were:
Emery, Dominion secretary B T Of T, 
Hamilton; Mr Bohert; Gorman, Ottawa; 
Mr S H Graham, editor Templar, Bamll 
ton; Mr Lewis C Peake, district Counoil- 
llor Royal Templars; Bev L H Wagner,

Representatives of Temperance From All Over the Province Mel 
Yesterday Afternoon and Decided to Press Premier 

Ross to Follow Hugh John's Lead-
Mr Warring Kennedy, Dr B J T Fisher,
Mr L Duncan, Mr W H Orr, and Bev A 
C Counties, editor Christian Goaodian, and 
a number of others.

St. Catharines, It was unanimously decided to call on 
the Bora Government to Introduce • prohi
bition Mil on similar Unes to that of the 
Hon. Hugh John Macdonald In Manitoba. 

Rev. Dr. The nature of the Stratton MU, as de
scribed to Saturday’s Wbi-ldt man em- 

Prominent phatlcally denounced.
The speaker» appointed to make the tore- p 

going demand of the Government are: Bev 
W A Mackay, Bev Dr Carman, Mr F 3 
Spence, «nd Mrs A O Rutherford. The 
deputation wtil be received In the coon- j 
11 chamber at the east end of the Parlia
ment Buildings at 12, noon, to-day.

Premier Rosa will be 1* the peculisu 
position of receiving * deputation from an 
organisation of whidh he to a vfce-presb 

Dr C V dent, end a member of the executive.
The coherence yesterday decided, no 

matter what might be the answer of the 
Government ,to hold a second meeting ah 
3.30 this afternoon to arrange for a plan 
ot campaign tor the provincial elections.

peoted that to-day would have been devot
ed to routine businees, but the House 
quickly found its attention centred on an 
issue which a treated the Interest
Government supportera in 
selves. This was the danger brought right 
to the door of Canada by the American 
railway trust.

Mr. W. F. Maclean said,, before 
orders of the day were called, that he 
wished to direct the attention of the House 
tq a matter ot supreme Importance to the 
country.

Speaker Brodeur asked Mr. Maclean to 
pot himself in order by a motion to ad-

Mr. Maclean: That I may be In order, I 
do so, Mr. Speaker.

Speaker Brodeur directed the attention 
of the House to the fact that such a 
motion Should be made only on account 
of a question ot the moat urgent Import
ance,

an Invitation to the

of the reported as coming from a
tilers were Mao a matter under the contre* 
or the Imperial authorities. Hoe. Mr. 
Borden believes that In moat, or very many, 
cases the graves of the Canadians who had 
fallen were marked.

gaertes by Mr. Ingram.
Hon. Mr. Paterson gave Mr. Ingram no 

valuable information about toe duty paid 
on repairs to Wabash Railway engine* He 
Informed him, however, that A. B. Me- I

1ed. Spite of them-

The Independent Members. 
Answering Mr. Robinson of Elgin about 

toe neglect of providing accommodation In 
the House for toe Independent member, 
Mr. Tarte gave a list of the occupants of

the
Now, the point which I want to bring 

before the people of this country and this 
House la this, that these men who have 
obtained control of the railways of the 
United ptatee are in a position to-day to 

(control of both the G.T.R. and the
Continued on Page 2.

icapture
C.P.B. I can go further; I believe that 
tracers are out to-day after the stock ofFIGHTING CONTINUES IN AFRICA

WITH LOSSES ON BOTH SIDES
IHouse. But the question ‘s before ne un w 

for dlscusalou, .end H might be well to de
vote )mt a Bttle time to It and cun the 
attention of not only the House but of 
the country to this important matter.

Position Well Tnken.
I must confess that the position taken by 

the boo. member for Bast York, with re
gard to the Imminent criais In this coun
try, in relation to transportation and m«n- 
opoiles, is a position, perhaps, well taken. 
The absorption by a few Individuals in the 
United States of the entire railway sys
tem of that country Is a portentous fact. 
The development end present condition of 
affaire to that country edawenge our at
tention. Results are being wrought out 
there^ which should be to us a warning as 
to the course we should pursue. Every
thing in the United State* seems to pass 
Into the hands of trusts and rings and 
monopobee. A few days ago a trust was 

i formed with a billion dollars capital.
A member : A thousand millll ms.
Mr. Chariton : A thousand millions are 

a billion. The organisation of the railway 
trust follows fast on the et eel trust, and

; these two railways to. order that Messrs. 
Morgan, Rockefeller and the men associ
ated with them may, If they think it neces
sary, get the control of these two roads.

I call the attention of the people of this 
country to this fact, tha* lass than *60,000,- 
000 put on the Ac

the control of the C.P.Ô, Did this 
country put all the money that has been 
put into the C.P.R. and the G.T.R., In 
order to build railways which might paas 
any day from the control of this country 
to the control of the United States!

Australians, Cape Police end Dragoons Captured After a Hot 
Fight—Baers Raiding and Looting in Prince Albert Dis

trict—Boer Convoy Captured With Prisoners-
policy which It ira»
and which has been approved overwhelm
ingly by the Empire.”

BUOYANT FEELING IN LONDON.

Deserves Grave Consideration.
Things go on tn this way.tond the people 

are plundered by the monopolies and by 
the operations, and It le a question, now 
that It ie under dlseueelan before the 
House, now tha t that discussion has been 
precipitated, whether we ought not to etrirg 
tn some way to avert the calamities that 
are now failing upon the United 
State*. whether we should not 
take tome action ' to this country 
that will prevent the establishment of a 
greet plutocracy that, like a giant octopus, 
will sale# everything within Its reach. I 
rise merely to say, as a member ou this 
ride of the House, that-1 think this le a 
question that deserves the gravest and 
fullest consideration on the part of the 
public men of Canada.

ock market to-day wouldUrgency Hla Reason.
Mr. Maclean : It le on account of the 

urgency of this matter I bring it forward 
In this manner. The question 1» one which 
I propose to bring not «ally before the 
House but before the entire country. A. 
great foot which la transpiring in the 
United States to-day le that all the-railway 
mileage of that country, all the railways 
of the country, are passing into the hands

secure »
>Cope Town, Feb. 12.—Twenty-seven Aus

tralians, Cape Police and Dragoons were 
captured by Krutslnger’a commando eight 
miles from Balia spruit, Feb. 6, after a 
fight, In which three British end five Boers 
were killed. The British were afterwards 
released.

Two hundred Boers ere raldtag the Prince 
Albert dietiiot, looting stores end deetroy- 
ing orchards and gardens. Heverai were
killed and wounded. Seven British Yeo
manry, while skirmishing, were captured 
by a commando near Vrybnrg, which waa 

f, forced to retire.
Piet Dewet has arrived in Gape Town to 

«’gage toe Afrikanders la the peace move
ment.

repeatedly declared, I

A Menace to Canada.
Whgt do we see happening at this mo

ment’! These Canadian railways, In con
nection with which the people of this 
country have «petit so much money, under 
reputed Canadian or English management, 
are to-day a menace to Canada. The C.P.B. 
and the G.T.R. have announced that they

VFHE PARIS TAILORS’ STRIKE.Kitchener's Plane in Africa Appear 
tn Be Having the Desired Effect. A VILLAGE WITHOUT AN HOTEL.

Dressmakers of Both Sexes Had aNow York, Feb. 12.—A special cable to 
The New York Herald from London, dated 1 of * powerful syndicate. Six men will 
to-day, gkye : " — ; to-day control all the railways of the

A very curions sentiment prevailed In United SU tee, and not one line of railway 
Loudon yesterday In regard to the condi- but will be controlled by Mossre. Rocko 
tlon of affairs In Booth Africa. It was one teller, Vanderbilt, Morgan and Hill, whose 
of supreme hopefulness, so mu<* so that name we hear a groat deal about to Canada 
there has never been any such buoyancy | of late, 
of sentiment since Lord Roberts took Pre-

West York License Commissioners 
Make a Transfer That Leaves 

Lamb ton Mille Thirsty.
Feb.

Meeting and • Marchant, Hat
Were Dispersed. I

Paris, Feb. 12.—The striking tailors end 
dressmakers had another meeting this Aft
ernoon. About .860 were present. It was 
announced tha* many of the big honeee 
refused to release the girl* at lunch hour, 
to prevent their taking part in the strik
ers’ meeting. The strikers, thereupon, de
cided to march In procession torn the Rue 
de la Paix, and rail on the workpeople to 
leave the workshops In spite of their em
ployers. The strikers, on emerging Into 
the street, staging the "Marsetllalee," 
were met by the police, who dispersed 
them after several conflicts, dtirntig which 
a number of working girls wen* roughly 
bandied. Several tailors who Interposed 
were bruised and arrested. Th# police 
superintendent had to severely reprimand 
his mem

12.—LambtonToronto Junction,
Mills la a village situate on the banks of 
the Humber, between two Mil*, 
an hotel in the hollow and another one at 
the top of the east bill. Mr. Harris, the 
landlord of the hotel In toe hollow, has 
recently had friction with the owners of 
the" hotel, over the -subject of rent, and, 
falling to come to an agreemen, made ap
plication to the License Board for a trans
fer-of hla flbenae to a vacant house eppo- 

questlon deserv- rite the other hotel on, the bill. The Ll- 
Com mieeloncrs met yesterday and 

passed a resolution, In which they granted 
the transfer of the license. The transfer 
wW date from March 10, when the lease 
of the present licensed premises expires. 
AY bat la troubling the people ot Lambton 
Mills la the difficulty they will have in 
getting a drink. After March 10 they 
ml at satisfy themselves with toe cool 
water of the Humber, or climb up the big 
hill to sBttafy their thirst. Yesterday’s 
meeting was the first held by the new 
braird, which consists of dir. Naughton. 
T Farr tfivl Elijah Armstrong, Jr. Id ad
dition to dealing with the transfer of the 
Lambton Mills license, they elected V. 
Farr chairman.

It has
intend to shape their perfides to build op 
American cities, If necessary, at the ex
pense of Canadian cities, 
great question before the people of this 
country.

We were dl>cuseing platitudes yesterday 
Here Is a •deftnlte ques-

There is theWrite them a letterAn hon. member: 
about it. Whether it, is well that the Government 

should absorb the railways, whether It Is
torla.

There Is absolutely no doubt that news j 
has reached here from German sources 1 
Showing that the Boers are pretty nearly 
at their last stand In. their continual har
assing. The development of General Kit- 
dhener’s well-laid plan leaves them In a

/
Mr. Maclean: This syndicate controls 

over $2,000,000,000 of railway capital. They 
control the banking Institutions of 
York. They control the coalfields of the 
United States. They control the Standard 

well-nigh hopeless condition. Oil Company, and only last week they
This view of the situation is also taken got control of the entire Iron production of

Last night there was

well to build an independent line aud re
now the groat railway Interests of the gulate rates os the Government of the 
United States are being absorbed by a few state of New York regulated rates by 
capitalists, and the plutocracy threatens 
the best interests 04 the country.

French Made n Capture.
London, Feb. 12.—General Kitchener, In 

g despatch from Pretoria, dated Feb. 12,
says :

In this House, 
tlon: The G.T.R. to-day is antagonizing 
the City of Montreal, ami, I believe, the j 
C.P.R. 1« antagonizing the City of St. 
John. These two railways tell the people

New

means of the Erie Canal from tide-water 
to the lakes; 
log considérât

“French, has captured a convoiy of 60 
wagons and 16 carts and baa made 43 pris
oner», We had one man wounded."

J.ese are
They ere question» of 1 cc-neeTrait* Are Everywhere.

Hal# o# the property in tfie United 
! State* is held ty about 20,000 Individuals.the United States, 

a statement in The Montreal Star, and
upon the Stock Exchange.

The Government felt Itself called upon 
yesterday to deny that General Sir Evelyn 
Wood was going to the front. The whole 
Idea is simply ridiculous. He is not only 
stone deaf, but he is not in the least per
sona grata with King Edward, whose 
wishes he went ont o# his way to oppose 
in the matter oft certain appointments & 
few weeks ago.

The King of Portugal’s departure last 
evening, I hear from a diplomatic source, 
has been Intentions My made much 6f. There 
is no doubt that during his stay here a 
most Important understanding was come 
to between England and Portugal.

This is given still greater weight by the 
publication yesterddy of a delàyed telegram ate to-day Hon. R. W. Scott amid Judge 
saying that the Portuguese were cot-operat- i 
lng with the English to prevent the land
ing of war material for the Boers.

Continued on Pag^ 8.ied on Pace 8,Conti: IDewet Crossed Orange River.
London, Feb. 12.—A. special despatch from 

Pretoria says General Dewet crossed the 
Orange River north of Norval's Pont, Sun
day night, going in the direction of Philips- 
town. The British are following.

SENATOR M’KINDSEY OF MILTON 
PASSES AWAY, AGED SEVENTY-TWO

EULOGIES TO THE LATE QUEEN
VOICED BY CANADIAN SENATORS

LADY OF THE GARTER. t
Title Conferred Upon tko Hot

“Vioeennt St.Earl Roberta is
Pierre end Berl of Cantakar 

ini Pretoria.”
London, Feb. 12.-A «pedal otUUen ot 

that by the King’s

Native Rifting: Agrnlnet Boer*.
London, Feb. ,12.—The Cape Town corres

pondent of The Standard says reports hare 
been received there from Delagoa Bay as
serting that the natives of the Northern 
Transvaal have risen against the Boers.

I
Former Sheriff of Halton and 

Unsuccessful Candidate 
for the Commons.

Milton, Feb. 12.—(Special.)—After an Ill
ness of name weeks, Senator McKlnilsey 
passed away this afternoon at 1.46.

Motion of Condolence Brought Forth Eloquent Remarks F om 
Hon. David Mills and Sir M- Bowell—The Address 

Passed—Tributes to Deceased Members.
ward would eVer tread to her footsteps and 
reign long to the hearts ot hie people.

The resolution was then agreed to. 
Debate on

The Gazette

oo^StPto^ aud

Pretoria." •

.O'
V*

*

21st February-______________

[[No Change of Policy.
Cape Town, Feb. 12.—Mr. Joseph Cham

berlain, Secretary of State for the Ooldnie», 
baa addressed a communication to Sir Al
fred Milner approving the remarks made 

i by Sir Alfred in his reply to the Afrikander 
deputation sent to him by the Afrikander 
Congre» at Worcester, with resolutions ad
dressed to Queen Victoria.

“The Government has no Intention,” gays 
the Colonial Secretary, “of changing the

Ottawa, Feb. 12.—(Special.)—In the Sen-

0Hon. George Crawford McKindsey was 
the son of thé late William McKindeej-, a 
native of the North of Ireland. The de- 

on the address, attributing the prosperity ec? sed Senator was born in the townsh«p of 
the National Policy end the Trafalgar, Halton County, on March 29,

1829. He was educated under private tut
ors, and at the Public Schools. He entered 

Hon. Mr. Deyer paid a tribute to the pi,idle life when quite a young man, advo-
late Mr Mc lunes and to tbe late Sir Frank c=“ng in politics strong Conservative prln-

cip.’es. He was appointed deputy sheriff of 
Jbifilton County In July, 1856, and Sheriff of 
that county in June, 1882. He contested 

ra n e«n.o*«kw* the countv unsuccessfully for the House ofDeceased senator*. Commons*m the Conservative interest in
On motion to adjourn, the general elections cf 1872, and again in

Bowell paid n tribute to the Senators who the general elections of 1882. He was I
had died since last session, speaking in called to the Dominion Senate by the Mar- oua iHneei of a number of others, It Is

„ , . . ,v. Kir prank smith Lorne 011 Jtin- 11« 1884. ! more than questionable whether the Con-terms of high eulogy of Sir Frank,bmttn, The |at(1 ^,0, took , lively interest in . r„lnm„n Remark.
Hon. Mr. Mclnnes and the late Senator iul’ltary matters, and attained a captaincy keivative Opposition to the Upp r Chamber 7 „ .. _ k

„ ,ln tbe militia. H's activity In the promo- would have a majority if a division were -My family la not large, Mia wrana.
McKln y. „ w - , tion of the agricultural industry was recog. taken to-morrow. The postible majority Is "but It's ,11 comfortably

The poo. David Mills. Hon. R. W. Scott nlled by h1ll election as president of the 12. „f __ I *P»5<’1"8; „ wither îndl have
and Hon. A. T. Wood also bore testtmftgf local Agricultural Association. Hla enter- , ' . pnrXîLd aome very nice Grey Lamb Col-
to the high qualities of the deceased. f‘lBe pleated by efforts to promote n«mb« the majority 1. destroyed. Fare? to top off with, from Dineena', *8.50

. k . !rw », mining development of the Dominion. McKinnon or Waldle T oach_a regular snap."The Senate rose at 6 o'clock. This led to his election as president of the n"?ro,n ",* LpKl„d
British-Canadian Gold Fields Exploration The qu*8tlon of the Ut* Senator McKl“d" 
and Development Company as recently <e «ey’s sncceseor le already talked about

here, and tt is more than likely that a
In religion the late Senator was a mem- K„ , h _ber of the Church of England. otiong efftart wlU be made by Mir. John B.
He waa married in October, 1856, to Ter- Barber, member In the Local Legislature,

eaa daughter of the late Mr. John Crew- to behalf of Us Mend, Mr. 8. F. MeKIn-
ford of Brock ville. Ont. ____ „ ,non. Mr. McKlonon contested Ha ton

%Pendergast had not yet repotted am the 
alleged lrregnlurMy In connection with the 
sale of Manitoba eohooi lands.

David Mills moved the adoption of

the Address.
MacDonald resumed the debate YY Very FeenHnr Id

It'* an old-fashioned Idea to

c. styles are homed elmnltaneons- 
I - 1, in Toronto and New York.
V rhe Dtoeen Company have Undo 
k\ renreeentative visit the big 

American metropolis every two 
Hr*weeks, and be la constantly li>
1 ' touch with the “moulders of • 

fashion.” The result is th.-ri 
the Dtoeen Company are ex-H 

hiblting Fur Caperlnes. Collarettes and 
Ruffs similar to thoae shown In the Broml- 
way futriere'. Call and see «hem. Caper- to£, In eleriric aesj, at *6: to «bona to Im
perial Ruarian sable, at *800.

OOd TB- Bt.•h
4Senator

5
Q The Greet Turkish Rev Sele To-Day

at 2.30 sharp, at No. 191 YoDge-atree, (op
posite Eaton'»). Some rare bargains were 
obtained yesterday, and greater onea are 
likely to be had to-day, as the entire atock 
mast be sold. Mr. Charles M. Henderson 
will conduct the sale.

Wholesale Thlevlns Detected.
London, Feb. 12.—“Sensational develop

ments are impending here,” Says the Piet-

of Sydney to lHon.
a resolution of condolence In reference to 
the death of Her Majesty the gueen. It 
was hla duty to move this resolution at the

iron and steel bounty.

«'ftiContinued on Page 2.
Smith.

The address was then carried. p# /GRAND TRUNK MAN KILLED. !close of tbe longest and moot glorious 
reign in the annals or Engl an hls’o y. Vi hen 
she came

William Here, Section Foreman at 
Georgetown, Strode by an 

Engine.
to the throne toe Const t tlon 

fairly settled. The principles of car- 
lia ment» ry Government were recogn lied. 
She was always successful in having as 
first Minister one eminently fitted for uls

ood TA Sto5sS5a**8Sisssrsssarwas
Feb. 12.—WilliamMontreal Cotton Company Proposes 

to Make Large Additions to the 
Valleyfield Mill.

Georgetown, Ont.,
Hoare, section foreman at the G.T.R. sta
tion here, waa struck by an engine shunt- A Terr Cold Day.

Meteorological Office, Toronto. Feb. 12.- 
(8 u.in.I—Another atorm nas developed off 
the Atlantic coeat, and this, In conjum-
X'iSsî/SSf th2K£k?

« Mari-

lng in the station yard this morning and post, 
instantly killed. Deceased was quite deaf 
and It is presumed did not hear the engine 
approaching from the rear.

Senator reviewed history from the 
time of George IL, when Great Britain ex
ercised authority over a large portion of 

After the cession of Can-

The I
POWER GIVEN BY SHAREHOLDERS Osydoner Care. Stomach Troubles 

Commerce Building. Toronto.

THE NORTH BRUCE VACANCY.

I H SSSEïr
DEATHS. 22—44; Prince Albert. 12 bclow-r28; Wlui.l-

ADAMR—On Feb. 9. 1901. at her daugh- peg, 20 lielow-14; Port Arlhur 16 below - 
Ator’s rraldeece, 1060 Ixiralne-alreet, Cleve- 4: Toronto, 9-2H ’

land ClUto, Almira Adams, aged 72 year». 10—22; Quebec, zero—20; Halifax. 18—2*. 
wife ofJ. 8. Adams of Inland Revenue 
Department, Hornby. Oat.

rr. Decree,n.
bottle second daughter of the late John northerly windai fair and decide 
Harbôttle of Beverley, Ont. wU, higher temperntore to-

Funeral private, on Thnrsday. to Ham-1 ”oTro„

North America, 
a da, matters «rood much aa at present, but 
the Home authorities held that Parliament 

paramount, and need not consider the 
outlying dependencies. This 
loss of great territories, and Empire-build
ing had to be begun all over again. Then 
the French revolution presented oppor.mil- 
tlea of acquiring territory, and

In India, China and 
When her Majesty came to the

ood to. St-Hockey to-night—CoUingw 
George—at Mutual St. Bink.

Government Will Loee No Time tn 
Ia«nlng a Writ for an Early 

Bye-Election.
Ottawa. Feb. 12.—(Speela'.>-Mr. McNeill, 

who has been unseated in North Bt«c\

To Increase the Capital From Two 
Million to Four Million Dollari 

Officer* Elected.

Many householders have some articles
est œr£œ°w“ss
turn them Into cash for y ou. 68

waa
led to the

Montreal, Feb. 12—(Special.)—The Mon
treal Cotton Company is to apply for paw
ns to double M» present capital. At tbe

Oxydonoro nt 135 King 84, West. WHO WILL BE THE 5UCCB8SOR i against Mr. Henderson. Mr. WakLe, the
well-known lumberman, contested the rid
ing before Mr. McKkmon, and he, too, 
would doubtless like the honor. Bo that 
It looks as If the fight would be between 

Ottawa,, Feb. 12.—(Special.)—With the ' Mr. Barber, In behalf of Mr. McKinnon, 
death <xf Senator McKindsey, and the sen- and Mr. Waldle, for toroeelf.

cannot, of course, take hla seat Ip the 
Tbe Government Intends to Issue

j
Probabilities.

Lower Lake» "»« Georgian Bay 
northwesterly and

House.
a writ for a new election as soon as the 

innuel meeting, he'd this afternoon, pow- nnnouticement that the election has
w to Increase fifee capital from F2,<KK>,IXK> to 
H.000,000 was granted by the eharehold-

terrltory 
else-

Tbe Magic Circle. John R. Barber Said te Be for 8. F. 
McKinnon—John Waldle forcot,e^,rh^Lti;,stbp!pem%h^b1 

Dollar Mixture.”Save your money by investing it In good 
tobacco? when you buy—tobacco that lasts 
through a long smoke, and is sweet and 

exercised her away pure. That tobacco is “Clubb’s Dollar Mix- 
and justice lure.” Mb. tin. H; Vsrlb. tin. 56c; %-lb.

.. package, 25c. Sample package, 10c* At A. 
questions ^ gons* two stores. 40 and 97 King

West.

was acquired 
where.
throne the principle of Parliamentary Gov- 

extended to the'great de-

been voided reaches Ottawa. lelf.Hli
La Toacaua Cigar* 6c. AliveBollwrd.

1rs.
JOHNBON—At ^ennfbon Stto^iorthwrat’riy aSTnwtherly winds;

«F
«ihsar asrdf ssaaï

Toronto, on Monday. Feb. IL U*)!. Anne. Kuperhj*1—Fair and * old tp-‘i«7.
relict of the late John Mason, aged 87 ^ t4.mperature to-nwrrow * 
years and 11 months. Manitoba—Fine and milder.

Funeral private. No flower*.

steamship movement..
G.T.R.’, 1045 a.m. From.

^Sd^^nlUtTCh^lto^Vr.ti«ton.rf Jp^WJnito.Yokohama .. Vantouver 
Weri & itatteraon, second son of Thomas Kal£ M. Theresa New York ..... end**Jane Patterron, aged 21 years and ^.rl,................i^orn .... N.-w York

WTTJOTV—On Feb. 12. 1001. of paralyalv. at^b^rT<>«'•■ Samuel Wlbton. In his
T Funera|r Thursday at 1" p m. to Button- 
ville Methodist Church. I-’rlends at^l *o- 
qualntances please accept this Intimation.

Ilton.ernme-nt were
Turkish Baths at Pember’s, 76c. pendencies. Bhe 

with great prudence 
and mercy. The exciting of race 
was avoided, and as little friction caused 
as possible. He was not going to discuss 
tbe growth of the Empire, 
a bird’s-eye view of Imperial extension.

Turning to the old doctrine that colonies 
were only a burden, be said it no longer 
existed, and Its Influence had peered away.

was for nutty, and

It la not expected that this entire new 
tapital will be colled In to the immediate 
ZutinV) the whole sum not being required.

- ■ Il le expected, however, that *500.000 wit!
It needed to order to meet the obligations j 

theurred In the erection of the mill 
islleyfleld. The remaining *1500 will pro-

SmoUe Perfection Mixture. Bollard. DECIDED ON THE TRANSFER. THE BEET-SUGAR INDUSTRY.
LINCOLN'S BIRTHDAY. Dominion Coni Co. Headquarters At * large meeting of farmers to Aylmer, 

Will Locate tn Montreal In- Ont., yesterday, proof was produced that 
■tend of Boston^ sugar beet» can be successfully grown In

Montreal, Feb. 12.—(Special.)—Both the Ontario, and that large profits are certain to 
Dominion Coal Company and the Dominion farme„ if factories are bol't and a market

Prof. Bbnttleworth of the On-

Try Hnerlli h Chop House Quick Lunch. 
Oxydonor Cures Kidney Troubles.

1In all sections of the United States yes
terday, the anniversary of the birth of

He had given

Abraham Lincoln was marked by n par- 
ride amply for any further extensions and tl>) sll3pPn^on business. New York and' 
toprovemenis which In the future may be

Hockey to-night—Oolllngwood va at. 
George—at Mutual St. Rink. Iron and Steel Company held board meet- MKDre<j

toga here to-day. Tbe first d.C d d t> torto Agricultural Co'.lege. and Mr. J. O.
transfer the head office from Boston t HumllTOO, vice-president of the Amer.c.iiL 

by'the thousands, lovely and fresh cut. For Montreal, while the d rectors of the Dorolu- Sugar company of New York, de-
personal wear there is nothing in better loo Iron and Steel Company were engaged yvere^ addresses, the former in regard to
*ste. and they can be had to-day at grout- to matters of routine. tbe growing, and the latter In regard to
ly reduced prices. See them at Dunlop's --------------- the manufsetnring of the beets. Mr. Hum-
salesrooms, 6 King West, and 445 longe E.R.Oas«.patents procured.TempleBldg ^ tfce farmer ud manufaoturer
Street. " 7. _ -, must be partners and treat each o herood va. St.

Chicago Stock Exchanges and banks were 
closed and social amenities were Indulged 

The annual statement read to elierehold- tn by Grand Army men and others.
Accessary. Violets. Violets 1

To day the feeling 
every British subject who bad given 

tbe matter knew that security 
The British Empire

th- was an excellent one, probably the best Have lunch In new dining-room.— 
- Thomas’ English Chop House. King St. ithought to 

depended on unit)-, 
to-day bad the greatest vstem of Govern
ment that ever existed.

Mackenzie Bowell, seconding the ad- 
satd that If he spoke what was In 

would only repeat what had

Lbe history of the company. The meet 
was largely atteuded. The dli'i'Oîors 

|!<*cted were : Mesnre. A. F. G»ult, Charles
|to.h, Jacques Grenier, Hon. J. K. Ward. | ^
t. R. Shevenaon, S. H. Ewing and Samuel j glllgham'S pharmacy, 100 Yonge-etreet. ed7 
Wnley. a< a subsequent meeting Mr.
*auH waa ejected president, and Mr.
Burth. vice-president.

\
Cere e Cold tn a Few Honrs.

Roeen of Sweden Improving.
Stovkbolin, Feb. 12.—Queen Sophia, who 

hit# lxt»n f»ufl(»rhig from an attack of grip, 
if» f<tili vonftued t<i her bed. but ®ie fever, 
whit* w*th edeepleeemesa bad been ac* 
conrpan>1ng her illnew, hss disappeared.

expressed aetoniidimeat at the 
fesalte oTtjbe experiments- made by farmer*, 
and tho
guaranteed1 for fire year», woirkl 
enp’ta’IatH to Invest the amount nece^tary 
to build factories. A geoerai diw u^on 
took place, and Mr. Hamilton answered 
many questions at the close of his speech.

Dr.
It is good. What? “Clap Mackenzie1 

Whiskey. Seven years old. guaranteed

h ,ds Co.. 
Montre ul,

t a bounty of a cent per pound.
Induce w .curesdrew, 

his miud heTurkish Baths at Pember’s. 75c.
Alive Bollard.Boeton Cigars 6c.He spoke of ber latebeen already «aid- 

Majesty m a iwither, wife aud eonatitullon- 
foovshad'.’wlns that King Ed-

Cook’e Turkish Baths. 204 King W.
TO CUBE THE GRIP IN TWO DAYS.
Laxative Bvomo-Quinlne removes the causeltorgCey t MIll^ual 8'0R1inîA OOd vs. St. al (jueeu,Oxydonor Cares Nervous Troubles.
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